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In the Sews Students react to new mascot
Student given scholarship
Denise Singleton, a senior
insurance student at MTSU. recently
received a $750 scholarship from
Mrs Mary Jane Allen based on her
grade point average leadership
skills and interest in insurance as a
career Mrs Allen and her family
and friends have contributed more
than $40,000 over the past four
years to the MTSU Foundation's
Arthur H Allen Jr Memorial
Scholarship Fund The late Mr
Allen was an executive with State
Farm Insurance in Murfreesboro.
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Sophomore graphic design
major Marcelyn M Preheim of
Antioch is the recipient of the $1,000
Douglas
Stults
Memorial
Scholarship for spring 1998
The scholarship is awarded in
the spring and fall semesters To
qualify for the scholarship, students
must have worked in the media
have a minimum of a 2 7 GPA, and
must have completed a minimum of
24 hours. Applicants must also
complete an essay on a topic
selected by the committee
Federal party embraces life

Frats fight alcohol misuse
Today,
the
National
Interfraternity Conference (NIC)—
representing 66 international men's
college fraternities with 400,000
students in 5,500 chapters on 800
campuses in the United States and
Canada—has added its weight to
the campaign to stop the misuse of
alcohol by undergraduates.

Honors lectures begin
The honors lecture series, which
features some of the university's top
professors
speaking
on
controversial issues, begins on
Monday, Jan. 26. The theme for the
series this semester is "People,
Ideas, and Events that changed the
World " The first professor to speak
will be Ted Sherman from the
English department.

Summer jobs have arrived
The MTSU placement center
presents this year's summer job fair.
A multitude of diverse employers will
be here to discuss internships and
employment opportunities with
students The job fair is Wednesday
Jan. 28 at the Keathley University
Center in rooms 322 and 324
between 1 and 4 p.m.
Raiders set new record
All previous basketball attendance
records were broken at last
Saturday's
game
against
Tennessee State University. That
night 10,729 people were present at
the men's game which featured a
laser half- time show to introduce
the new mascot and logo
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Know of something
noteworthy happening on
campus?
Call the Sidelines news
desk at 898-2336 or fax us
at 904-8487. Information
can also he mailed to box
XL
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The new athletic logo and mascot
were released at last Saturday
night's basketball game against
Tennessee State University and if
attendance—which broke all previous
records—means anything, the
anticipation around the event was
extremely high.
But now after the dust from all
the hoopla has settled, some students
are not happy with all of the changes.
"I think the new mascot looks like
Ole Blue with a lightning bolt up his
ass." senior criminal justice major
Scon Davis .said. "The presentation
and the light show were great, but it
ruined when that thing came

Stults scholarship awarded

On Jan 18, William K Shearer,
National Committee Chairman of
the U.S. Taxpayers Party, issued an
invitation to all pro-life Republicans
to join the US Taxpayers Party
(USTP) and participate in,
"America's only consistent pro-life
political party.''
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Lightning, MTSU's first official mascot, makes his debut during Saturday's halftime
show. Some students expressed dissatisfaction with the winged horse

Faculty receives
salary adjustment
raise faculty salaries to the market
average but is finding it difficult to
The faculty of MTSU has been develop a plan agreeable to all ot the
rewarded with a $35,597-per-year faculty.
"How do you predict what
intra-departmental salary increase.
someone
should be paid." Haseieau
A total of 14 faculty from seven
different departments received salary said.
According to Haskew. other
raises ranging from $900 to $6,000 a
Tennessee
universities like the
year, with the majority getting about
University
of
Tennessee, Knoxville
$2,000 more.
The purpose of these increases have the same problem with their
was to bring faculty who were under salary comparisons, and the lack of
MTSU internal standards up to where funding from the state is the main
they should be. The raises were cause.
Haskew said that more state
determined by comparing faculty to
others with the same experience, in funding is not only needed, it is
required if the
the same rank and
iries are to be
in
the
same
increased to 100
discipline, -This was saiary
percent of the
according
to
,.
. , .
market a
Christian adjustments within a
beca
no
Haseieau, president department...It had
matter how
"cut the pii
senate"* ***** nothinS t0 d° with thtJ
university >till
The money was market salaries
onh has so much
set aside by Vice adjustment."
money to allocate
President
for
to the faculty
Academic Affairs
Adding to the
Barbara Haskew
Christian Haseieau problem.
the
because, according
b acuity benate president state of Georgia
to Haseieau, it was
is attracting a lot
known this type of
of
prime
Tennessee
professors
because
action was going to be needed at some
it
has
more
state
funds
to
use
and
can
time.
afford
to
pay
higher
salaries
to
its
Haseieau also said this is the first
time something of this nature has faculty compared to Tennessee.
The salary equity study was
happened, because no mechanism for
initiated
by President James Walker
this type of thing had existed. Now
in
1993
when
he hired William M.
that there is a mechanism, it is
possible to do this again in the future, Mercer Incorporated to evaluate how
MTSU faculty salaries compare to
pending more funds.
The
"This was salary adjustments other peer institutions.
conclusion
from
the
final
report
was
within a department—an equity
between faculty of the same rank and that MTSU faculty generally earn
same years experience within a less.
As a result of the report, two
discipline," Haseieau said. "It had
adjustments
were made, one in 1993
nothing to do with the market salaries
and
another
in
1995.
adjustment."
A debate arose among the faculty
Haseieau was referring to the plan
to adjust all of the university faculty as to how the information was
to the average salary rates of other calculated, and since then there have
been a few revisions to the model to
institutions similar MTSU.
"The majority of faculty with try to resolve the issues.
Currently, MTSU faculty are at 92
greater than 20 years experience have
percent
of the market average.
salaries below the market average,"
However,
this means that all faculty
Marion Wells of the biology
at the 92 percent mark or higher have
department said.
The academic affairs office is received no adjustments to their
trying desperately to devise a way to salary.
—I
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ms to be the general
feeling across campus, according to
Jason Reid. speaker of the house for
the Student Government Association
who also sat on the committee for the
new mascot and lo<?o development.
The new mascot] is agreeable,
but it's not what I would have picked,"
Reid said. "Everyone I've talked to
loves the logo, but they are not as
excited about the mascot."
Reid also said that he likes the
new logo, but it is going to take a
while to get used to not having Ole
Blue around.
Another problem arising from the
logo and mascot is that Phillips
Bookstore has exclusive rights to the
new athletic merchandise for a seven
day period.
"They can set prices at whatever
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they want," Davis said.
Earl Harris, director of Phillips
Bookstore, said that most of their
markups are not as high as other
places selling similar products. For
example, Harris said that a jacket at
Phillips Bookstore might cost $60
where at Vanderbilt, the same type of
jacket might cost $85.
"I think on this type of thing,
people are not going to pay higher
than they think it is worth," He said
Originally, Harris wanted Phillips
Bookstore to have the merchandise
exclusively for three months, because
it was a new university logo and they
were the university store. However,
MTSU only gave the store seven days.
"We felt we could do a better job of
displaying the new logo than anybody
else could," Harris said
General Manager of Blue Raider
Book and Supply Darrell Isabell said
that even though he was not supposed
to start selling the merchandise until
after seven days, he put the products
out on the shelf last Monday anyway.
He also said Blue Raider Book and
Supply does not have a full line of
products yet, but does have things
such as T-shirts, hats and other
wearables which he is already selling.
Harris was not happy about this
though.
"They should [stop selling the
merchandise]," he said. 'That's what
the agreement was and they knew it."
The entire logo and mascot project
cost $77,000 excluding the cost of
producing the new merchandise.
$11,000 of this went to the design and
production of the Lightning costume.

Reaching for Miss MTSU

Celeste Castillo/staff

Leslie Miller performs a ballet to "A Song for Mama" by Boyz II Men at the Miss
MTSU pageant Friday night, Jan. 16.

Former governor in
emergency landing
_J
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An airplane carrying former
Tennessee Gov. Lamar Alexander and
three other people made an emergency
landing Wednesday after part of his
airplane's landing gear failed to
deploy.
No one aboard the private, fiveseat plane was injured when the plane
landed on just two of its three wheels
at 4:22 p.m. EST at Richmond
International Airport, said airport
spokeswoman Jacki Page.
During the flight, the crew heard a
banging sound in the rear of the
Beachcraft Baron and discovered the
landing gear would not deploy, said
Stephanie Holt, a spokeswoman for

Martinair Inc., which owned the
plane.
The plane was headed to
Georgetown, Del., and was diverted to
Richmond when the problem was
discovered. The airplane circled the
airport to burn off fuel, then came in
for the landing. After touching down,
it spun off the runway into a muddy,
grassy area.
"We spun out doing 50 or 60 mph.
It was an exciting ride," a smiling
Alexander said as he was brought
from the plane across the airport to
Martinair terminal.
"I guess I'm glad to have done it,
but I'm glad I don't have to do it
again," he said. "We're fine, but the
Please see ALEXANDER, page 3
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Presented by MTSU Ideas and Issues and
African American History Month Committee

Joe Clark
The man who
made a difference who dared to be
"something else!"
A true story of
commitment
to youth.

m

Wed., Feb. 4, 7 pm
Tucker Theatre

Free tickets available in KUC 308 and
Murphy Center Ticket Office
Information = 898-2551

KUC Theater
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To have information placed in the On Campus section of the paver, come by the Sidelines'
office located in JUB 310, and fill out a form located on the table by the door. Information must
be submitted in person. The deadline for Monday-, paper is Thursday at 5 p.m. The deadline for
Thursdays paper is Monday at 5 p.m. A new form must be filled out for each edition or the
information will not be run.

Jan 22
June Anderson Women's
Center invites everyone
to Earth Centered
Spirituality from 3-4:30
p.m. Call 898-2193 to
register.

The
busier

On Campus

Jan. 27
Golden Key National
Honor Society will have a
group business meeting
at 6 p.m. in KUC 312. '
Everyone is invited to the
meeting and pizza. For
more information contact
Cosette Joyner-Watson
at 904-0116.
The MTSU College
Democrats are looking
forward to an enthusiastic
crowd at their first
meeting at 6:30 p.m. in
the Boutwell Dramatic
Arts Building Room 309
where they will look into
the excitement of the
upcoming election year.
For more information
contact Pam Arnold at
898-4534.
The MTSU Men's and
Women's Rugby Club will
practice every Tuesday
and Thursday. 5:30 for

men, 6:00 for women, at
the intramural fields
between Cummings Hall
and the Mass Comm.
Building. Everyone is
invited to join in, no
experience needed. Men
can call William Maddux
at 848-1820 and women
can call Nicole Wallace at
898-4511 for more
information.
Jan 28
Sigma Tau Delta will
sponsor a Writer's
Workshop at 3 p.m. in
Peck Hall Room 108. For
more information contact
Sarah K. Lisle at 8984985.
For fun. fellowhips,
friendship and free food
join fellow students every
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
in the Presbyterian
Student Fellowship
House, 615 N. Tenn.
Blvd. The nonprogrammed style with
real-life issues and reallife people is open to
everyone. For more
information contact Rich
Zeigler at 893-1787.

Feb. 7
University School of
Nashville will host
Summer Opportunities
Day, where students can
learn more about summer
experiences, from noon
to 4 p.m.
Representatives from
more than 75 local and
national programs will be
available to describe their
programs in academics,
fine and performing arts,
sports and wilderness
adventures among
others. For more
information contact Marte
Beaty at 327-8158.
March 10-12
Any students expecting to
graduate in May are
required to take the ACTCOMPtest. On these
dates, students may
choose to take the test at
8:30 a.m., 1 p.m. or 6
p.m. All tests will be held
in the Tennessee Room
of the JUB. Nopreregistration is necessary.
The test should take
approximately two and
one-half hours. For more
information contact Ruth
Watson at 898-2854.
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Kirk Whalum
ith

Jeff Golub &. Philippe Saisse
in concert

Monday, Feb. i, 8 p.m.
Tucker Theatre
presented by MTSU Special Events and
The African American History Month Committee

:

REE and OPEN
to public.

j MTSU Special Events
presents

LFIGIUNN

LORD
and special guest

Wally Col ins
COHFDY SHOW
Tuesday, Feb. 10, 8 pm
JUB Tenn Room
FREE and OPEN
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Gore visits Tennessee flood victims
still stands with Carter County
and the community of Roan
Vice President Al Gore Mountain in making certain
toured parts of flood-ravaged that these families get back on
Carter County on Wednesday, their feet as soon as possible,"
promising federal aid to victims Gore said.
Last week, President
will be expedited.
"Some disasters have a Clinton declared Carter,
special impact and an unusual Cumberland, Jackson and
major
character that really calls out Johnson counties
disaster
areas,
making
them
for extra attention and I felt
like this was one of them," eligible for federal grants and
Gore told reporters after loans.
Gore announced $43
walking
through
a
million
in Housing and Urban
neighborhood where homes had
Development grants are being
been destroyed.
Gore, accompanied by U.S. made available to Tennessee to
Energy Secretary Federico aid flood victims and other
Pena and U.S. Reps. Bill across the state. The money
Jenkins, R-Tenn., and Bart had been earmarked for release
Gordon and Harold Ford Jr., in July.
Gore arrived at Tri-Cities
both D-Tenn., spoke privately
Regional
Airport in Blountville
with relatives of the seven
aboard Air Force II. He took a
people who died in the flooding.
'They told me that they wer helicopter to survey the flood
very moved and extremely area, then visited the school
grateful for the support this and walked through the
community has given them," he Crabtree Road neighborhood of
Roan Mountain.
said.
Gore paused in front of one
Gore also visited Cloudland
destroyed
home that had its
Elementary School, which has
been closed since torrential wall washed away. "Oh my
rains and melting snow sent goodness, look at that." he said
"I think the pictui
the Doe River over its banks
conveyed
through the news
Jan. 7-8. Hundreds were left
homeless and damage was media don't conve\ the you get right on the scene,"
pegged at $5.4 million.
"I'm here to reaffirm what Gore said later
The h
the president and I said a week
foundation^
.pped
ago—that the entire country
□ Associated Pr

Man pleads
guilty of theft
by collecting
fake donations
—I Associated r r

A Mountain City man who
posed as a church official
collecting money for flood
victims has been ordered to
spend a year in jail.
Mitchell Hayter, 40,
pleaded guilty Tuesday to theft
charges.
Carter County
General Sessions Judge
Richard Gray gave him the
maximum sentence, including
a $1,000 fine.
Flooding killed seven
people in Carter County earlier
this month and left hundreds
of homes destroyed or
damaged.
Authorities said Hayter
posed as a church treasurer or
minister to collect donations for
victims of flooding and then
used the money himself. He
got two buisnesses to make out
$50 checks to him rather than
the church he claimed to
represent.

Celeste Castillo/staff

Karen Fowler sings an opera selection during the Miss MTSU
scholarship pageant Friday, Jan. 16.

Housing help sought for people leaving welfare

ALEXANDER
continued from page 1
plane was pretty messed up."
Alexander and aide Brian
Kennedy of Nashville were
flying to Delaware where
Alexander was to deliver a
speech to a Republican group.
The plane took off from
Washington, but was diverted
to Richmond for a landing
because that is where the
charter air service is based.
Alexander said he and
Kennedy planned to continue
their trip to Delaware.
Alexander,
57,
a

around trees and possessions
still stuck in mud "really drives
home the human impact," he
said.
At Cloudland, white paper
snowflakes still hung on the
school's windows, but destroyed
furniture and books were piled
in front.
Gore put on gloves and
scraped mud from a bookshelf,
commenting on what a "long,
slow job" it is to get the school
cleaned up so itlcan reopen.
After about four hours in
northeast Tennessee, Gore flew
to Oak Ridge, where he planned
to visit the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory. Speculation was
that he would announce
Clinton administration support
for the proposed $1.3 billion
Spallation Neutron Source
research project.
The key element in the
project is an advanced-design
particle accelerator for studying
the
structure
and
characteristics of materials.
Officials say it could attract
scientists from around the
world.
The project could generate
460 primary jobs and 1,750
secondary jobs during the six
years of construction, and about
250 permanent jobs and
another 1.640 in the business
communii
it is running.
supporters -

Hitting the note

Republican, was governor of
Tennessee from 1979 to 1987.
He then was the president of
the University of Tennessee
from 1988 to 1991, when he left
to become U.S. secretary of
education in the Bush
administration until 1993.
He ran for president in
1996 but won no primaries and
dropped out early in the
primary season.
Alexander was a White
House aide in 1969-70 in the
Nixon administration.

ELCHICO
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President
Clinton's
upcoming budget will seek $1.3
billion over five years to help
welfare recipients live where
the jobs are, administration
officials said Wednesday. At
the same time, officials released
figures showing the welfare
rolls below 10 million families
for the first time since 1971.
The housing money is part
of a modest set of welfare
proposals Clinton will present
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suburbs, but three-quarters of
welfare recipients live in cities
or rural areas.
"It rewards men and
women who are willing to work
hard to climb out of poverty
under their own power,"
Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development Andrew
Cuomo said in a statement.
Under the five-year plan,
communities would compete for
50,000 housing vouchers each
year. People on welfare—or
those sho have left the rolls in

SPECIAL MTSU RATE & PAGER FOR 1 CENT!
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the last year—could use the
vouchers to move across town
or to another city or state, as
long as housing assistance is
essential to getting or keeping a
job.
Clinton will ask for $283
million for the next fiscal year,
with about $300 million in each
of the next four years. Using a
voucher, a family would pay a
maximum of 30 percent of its
income for housing it finds on
its own; the government would
pick up the rest.

OIL CHANGE & FILTER

0 Motorola Pager 1 Penny
0 Pager Repair and Tuning
While You Wait
0 We Pay CASH For
Used Pagers
GEORGETOWN SQUARE
W Northfield at Broad St
MurfreesDoro TN

No Contract
Unlimited Pages
No Credit Checks
Competitor's Pagers
Activated Free1

AFTER DARK
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to Congiess next month. The
president also wants to restore
legal immigrants' food stamp
benefits that were cut in the
1996 welfare overhaul law, and
he has proposed spending $100
million per year to help welfare
recipients travel to jobs.
The housing money is
meant to help people on
welfare—or those who recently
left the rolls—find affordable
housing that is closer to jobs.
About two-thirds of the new
jobs are being created in the
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MTSU students & staff.
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Someone
misses you
1-800-COLLECT
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Miss MTSU ~ Emily zeringue
Registration:
January 14-30,
Rec Center

and
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Captain's Meeting:
February 2 @ 5:30 pm,
Rec Center
For more information, contact Dave Smith WZ898-2104

Miss Blue Raider ~ Kate Swanson
From the Sisters of

Alpha Omicron Pi
and as a special congratulations to

Sara Flanary & Kathryn Fowler

We are so proud of you girls!
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Editorials
Abortion still a hot topic
Today marks the 25th anniversary of the Supreme Court
ruling in Roe vs. Wade. In that ruling the high court held that
women have a constitutional right to have an abortion.
Sunday "The Pro-life Rally and March for Pastors and
Concerned Citizens" will take place on East Main Street near the
square.
Two coffins will bo carried in memory of the 35 million
fetuses aborted since the Roe vs. Wade ruling and the mothers
who have had to deal with their decision.
The march is sponsored by the Rutherford County and MTSU
chapters of Rights to Lite and will begin at 2 p.m.
While this is a controversial issue that seems to have no
absolute, correct answer, it would be unwise tor the US Federal
System to make abortion illegal.
First off, laws do not prevent, the) merely provide
punishment after the fact.
I ook at drug use in America. No matter how many laws arc
passed in a prevention effort, drugs will continue to be a problem
until the topic is approached in a sensible manner.
Rape, domestic violence, prostitution, even cable theft is
against the law and all are done on a daih basis.
Consider, if car production were made illegal would it cease?
Of course it would not. When objects or procedures become
illegal they go directly to the "black market And who wants to
find that their very own daughter was found dead at the hands
of a non-licensed "doctor" whose onlj medical tool was a coat
hanger.
Most would agree that rape \ ictims and AIDS patients have a
legitimate concern when considering abortion. The only sensible
answer when including all individuals involved is to place
parameter guides on abortions relating to individual
circumstances.
And although that proposal is not a "right" answer, it is better
than providing no guidance at all-whether it is in the form of an
absurd law or through allowing anyone, at any time, to have an
abortion.
Whether the consensus is pro-life or pro-choice, the US
should not make abortion illegal. No one promotes teen-age sex,
but sensible parents realize that it is going to happen.
The smart approach is to educate children and work with
them, not make statutes that drive them away from the home.

Got a gripe?
Let us hear about it.

E-mail your letters to the editor to "Sidelines" at:
stupubs@frank.mtsu.edu

Can Lightning
spark Learning
Center?
Carolyn Hopper
associate
professor of

1

dev. studies

V

Lightning has struck MTSU in
more than athletics
We are
experiencing unmatched growth in
all areas of the university
We are
now the second-largest university in
Tennessee Capital improvements
are apparent all over campus from
the new library to the Business and
Aerospace building to the Student
Recreation Center MTSU students
ACT scores are higher than the state
and national norms
We have
nationally recognized programs and
award-winning faculty in short, we
provide quality faculty in quality
facilities to quality students.
However, we are not offering our
students enough to offsel our growing
pains Our graduation rale is an
abysmal 38 percent!
Being a successful university
student is not something that just
happen-
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\u mailer' how intelligent.

the average student ma> have little
practice in son
ntial skills
needed to be successful Being a
successful student involvi
than intelligence Thi
student must be an experl in time

management, in -in
in critical thinking, in prob
solving, in goal setting in balam
finances, in memor> and information
processing techniques and in reading
comprehension.
In addition
students are required to make
intelligent decisions or declare
majors often when they don't even
know what the choices are Going to
classes is just one aspect of being a
successful student. As one of my
students last semester put it. "Going
to college is not a summer job in an
ice cream store." While the university
excels in academics, we may be
failing in adequately meeting the
needs of many students.
If I begin a new job. 1 expect my
new employer to make an investment
in my success. In order to be a
productive employee, I need to
understand the mission of the
company and my roll in fulfilling that
mission. I need all aspects of my
duties explained to me. And I expect
training and mentoring in areas in
which I lack expertise. When a
student enrolls in the university, his
job is that of being a student. The
university has responded to
expanded enrollment by expanding
student services; however, the very
nature of our growth has fragmented
many of these services across
campus. Many times the services are
hidden in the only pocket of space

that was currently available. The
university, as a whole, has shown
positive initiatives by providing
custom orientation for freshmen and
transfers, by offering University 101
courses, by making tremendous
efforts to keep up with technology—
providing students with e-mail and
computer access and establishing the
Office of Information Technology, by
providing advisors for each college,
by supporting the Women's Center
and the Adult Service Center, and by
expanding
Disabled
Student
Services. There are segments of the
student population who are targeted
for additional student success
services. Developmental Studies
students have academic advisors and
a study skills (student success)
course as well as writing, math and
reading labs. Student athletes
receive similar services. Honors
students have a Living and Learning
Center residence hall.
Many
departments offer tutoring, labs,
workshops and other services
essential to student success. For the

most part, these services are so
scattered that unless students are at
the right place at the right time, they
may graduate before they know what
help was available. Even as a faculty
member who tries to keep informed,
very often I don't know what services
are available to students.
These pockets of help available to
some students should be available to
all students, and centralization is
essarj There needs to be a
clearing house of services offered to
students. Students have a limited

amount of time and resources. The
amount of time it takes to find help
often defeats the purpose of finding
help at all. And I don't think it is a
matter of students not asking the
right questions; if I have never been
in this situation before, I may not
know what questions to ask. I may
not even know I have a problem that
can be solved. Doesn't everyone have
trouble concentrating while reading?
Doesn't everyone have trouble with
essay tests? Doesn't everyone stay
up all night before a test? How can I
ask where to get a mentor, if I don't
know a mentoring program exists?
What I would like to see on
MTSU's campus is a centralized
Learning and Advising Center. I
know what I propose is expensiw
We do not have the funding, the
space or the personnel for such a
center. However, if we don't dream
about solutions to problems, if we
don't conceptualize possibilities, our
dreams will never become realities.
So let me share with you the concept
of a Learning/Advising Center. The
concept of a learning assistance
center formulated by Frank Christ at
Long Beach State is a reality on
many campuses.

A Learning/Advising Center
could first of all serve as a clearing
house for all student services by
providing information about the
nature of or location of services or by
making appropriate referrals if the
service was not available "In house."
It would serve to clarify the demands
of this job of being a college student
by providing information about what
is expected and helping students
understand policies and regulations.
The learning center would provide
programs that teach skills and
maximize the learning potential and
academic performance of students
and enable students to apply those
skills to actual classroom instruction. '
Learning skills workshops on
subjects such as time management,
study/reading, listening/note taking,
term paper writing, preparing for
and taking exams and improving
memory skills could be offered.
Referrals could be made to student
workshops such as the those
currently offered by OIT on using the
internet or the library's orientation
workshop. Advising and guidance
on goal setting, career decision
making, and selecting a major should
be available. The learning center
could provide tutoring in all general
studies courses on a drop-in basis
and arrange for tutoring in more
specialized areas. It could house a
supplementary instruction program
and a coordinator for collaborative
learning efforts. It should house
services for disabled students and
ESL students. It should provide
multi-media delivery systems for
learning. It would provide faculty
with services and resources for
improving teaching and augmenting
classroom instruction and laboratory
experience for teaching training.
Wouldn't it be wonderful not to go all
over campus seeking answers about
financial aid, a student I.D. or a
parking permit?
As I have said, the university is
responding. I recently discovered that
when Cummings Hall is refurbished,
it will become a Living and, Learning
Center residence hall with many
services available to the freshmen
who will live there. If the university
is interested in student retention and
in students' getting the best
education possible and in increasing
the percentage of students who
graduate, if we are to become "the"
I Diversity of Middle Tennessee,
consideration should be given to a
centralized
Learning/Ad vising
Center. In the meantime each one of
us should think about what we would
like our ideal learning center tp
house and what services it could
provide. If lightning can strike
athletics, it can strike student
services.
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Mood swings,
anxiety, stress
often mistaken
for depression
□ (rlenda Mc

(PS

What might seem like
'another bad day' to stressed
out students could be subtle
signs of something more
serious - depression.
"People can get depressed
any time of the year," said Neal
Newman, psychologist with the
Ohio State Counseling and
Consultation
Service.
Depression comes from many
sources including pressures
from home and school, he said.
Stress, though, is often
misidentified as depression.
Mood swings, anxiety or grief
are all specific conditions
college
students
may
experience.
"[Depression isj a fairly
over-used label," said Charles
Klink, associate director of the
counseling center.
"Each person may show
symptoms in their own special
way," Newman said. There are
behavioral, cognitive and
physiological
indicators
students can use to identify
depression, he said. For
example a student may notice
a change in appetite, sleep
pattern or consistently low self
esteem.
If a student gets a bad
grade and mopes around for a
few days that is not necessarily
depression, Newman said.
"If it persists for three
weeks or more, you could be in
a depression."
Students can receive nelp
for depression through the
university's counseling center.
Each counselor handles
depression
differently,
Newman said. Physicians
initially identify and determine
the source of stress, he said.
Counselors and students can
then work on problem-solving
techniques.
"Not everyone is depressed
the same way," he said.
Statistics show that
depression is more common in
women than men, Klink said.
This
fact
may
be
misleading though, said Kim;.,
because women are more likely
to seek treatment.
Students who notice signs
of depression in friends should
encourage them to see a
professional to properly
diagnose and treat the
problem, Newman said.
"Say what you're noticing,
but don't assume you know
what it means," he said. Many
! times students are just busy or
distracted and not depressed.

Roll up your
sleeves for
someone
in need.
Give blood
today.
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African-American Students!
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UC to spend $7 million to increase minority attendance
_l Sarah I.ubmdn ' r S
The UniversiU ot California
is poised to spend S" million in
new funding on efforts to
increase the number of
underrepresented minority
students this year, university
officials said Thursday
At a meeting of the
university's governing board of
regents
Thursday,
UC
President Richard Atkinson
said he was adding $2 million to
university spending on outreach
programs. Gov. Pete Wilson's
proposed budget includes an
additional $5 million, bringing
the total amount of new funding
for outreach this year to $7
million.
The state's top public
higher-education system is
expanding its recruitment and
preparation
of AfricanAmerican and Latino students
now that UC policy and state
law bars the consideration of
race in admissions. The
programs target schools rather
than individual students in
order
to
comply
with
Proposition 209, the antiaffirmative action initiative
approved But the news wasn't
all rosy. Even as UC officials
exulted over the new money
from Sacramento, they were
scrambling to stave off new
decreases as well: Wilson's
budget also includes a proposed
$12.2 million cut for teachertraining programs that have
been part of the university's
broader outreach efforts for 20
years.
"It's disappointing these
programs have been eliminated
in the budget," University of
California President Richard
Atkinson told the regents.
Karl Pister, a retired UC
chancellor who is overseeing the
university's ambitious drive to
double total outreach spending
over the next five years, said
UC plans to discuss the
proposed cut with Wilson's office
and hopes to reverse it. The cut
would halt UC programs that

train teachers from around the
state in nine school subjects
ranging from writing to math
The programs are designed to
improve the teaching of common
subjects that California public
school students must learn in
order to eventually become
eligible for bota UC and the
California State University
system. About half of the $12.2
million flows to CSU from UC.
Some UC officials said the
teacher-training programs were
cut because they became
embroiled in a philosophical
fight at the state level over how
to teach math in public schools.
Wilson administration officials
denied it, saying that the
funding will be cut because the
teacher-training programs don't
conform to newly-adapted math
and English standards for
public-school students.
The programs that were
cut, said Glee Johnson,
undersecretary of the governor's
office of child development,
"don't match with anything in
particular .... We need someone
to teach to the standards which
the state has adopted."
Separately, a committee of
the regents Thursday approved
a five percent fee cut for
resident
undergraduate
students, essentially rubberstamping a law passed by the
state Legislature and signed byWilson last year. The committee
also voted to raise fees for all
>\~

rnarmacy

7

out-of-state students by four
percent, or $400 per student,
despite strong objections from
: rustee.
Regent David Lee, a Silicon
Valley businessman, urged his
colleagues to put off the out-ofstate fee raise, which would
affect foreign graduate and
undergraduate students.
We educate not just the
state but the nation and
worldwide," Lee said, citing his
own experience. As an
immigrant from Taiwan in the
1950s, Lee said, he couldn't
afford the non-resident fees at
UC-Berkeley and went to school
in Montana instead. But the
committee voted against Lee.
The full board is expected to
approve both the in-state fee cut
and the out-of-state fee hike
Friday.

Nelerinarv Men icine.

I unds arc available through the lennessee Pre-Law and
Pre-Health rellowsnip Program to provide support lor
eligible Alrican-American students who are lennessee
esidenls and who plan to pursue careers in law or healthrelated professions.
lifv fc
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ol tree luilion ir i ibe summer, juniors and seniors are
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I be application deadline is lebruarv 28.

lor Applications and rurtherlnlormation, Lontact:
Dr. Jobn Nile. V hair
Department ol Political Science
PecL Hall 209

898-2596
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SOUTHWEST

FIESTA

DAYS

□

IN THE OLD SOUTHWEST YOU COULD
GET A MEAL FOR NEXT TO NOTHING.

CALLUS

ZiX

iwlpslaurdntinfoollprinos
\m HiriniJ
Servers S200-500 weekly
(no mandatory tip snamg!
Greeters $7- $9 /hr
Only 20 minutes from V1TSU
Straight up 96 to Franklin
Apply in person
7086 Bakers Bridge Ave
(directly across from Castner
Knott at Cool Springs Gallena)
615-771-3133

Eam Extra Income

TWO MEXICAN SINNERS FOP. 59.99

Be-a Basketball Official

Back when men were men. women were women and borses were
transportation, rustling up some tasty grub didn t set you back very iar.
And during Tumbleweed's Southwest Fiesta Days, we re bringing
that tradition back. For a limited time, you ean enjoy two tastyMexican dinners lor only $9.99. And on Mondays and Wednesdays,
kids eat free. So come grab a taste ot the Old Southwest tor less at
a Tumbleweed near you But please, leave the horse at home.

TUMBLEWEED
Officials clinic is January 27 & 28
6:00-8:00 p.m. in the 2nd floor
meeting room of the Rec Center
for more info callfohn Huck @ 898-2104

Southwest Mesquite Grill t* Bar

□
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After
liours
Thursday, January 22

2fififi

m

The Lipscomb University
Landiss Series presents a
discussion of Martin Luther
and the Bible, led by Richard
Marius at 7:30 in Swang
Center Room 108. The
campus is located at 3901
Granny White Pike in
Nashville.
Stacy Mitchhart & Blues U
Can Use plays the Bourbon
Street Blues & Boogie Bar
from 9 p.m. till 2 a.m. $5
Kentucky Thunder featuring
Britt, Sheila Lawrence,
ell Mosser and Vicki
ceo plays the 3rd &
v Bar and Grill at 9
npany Bluegrass
id with David Blood
he Station Inn.

Friday, January 23
Dale Ann Bradley and (
Creek play the Station Inn

m

Mike Griffin and the
I'nknown Blues Band play
the 3rd and Lindsley
Bar and Grill at 10 p.m.
Tim Krekel and the
Groovebillys with special
guests play 328 Performance
Hail at 8 p.m. Tickets are
S10.

Si

Stacy Mitchhart & Blues U
Can Use plays the Bourbon
Street Blues & Boogie Bar
from 9 p.m. till 2 a.m. $5
cover.
12v Negative Earth,
Highstrung, Process is dead,
Slump and Denial of grace
play Lucy's Record Shop at
1707 Church Street in
Nashville at 8 p.m. $5 cover.

Saturday, January 24

m

Crop Circle Hoax, Glossary,
Garage Sale, The Most and
Katies play Lucy's Record
Store in Nashville. The show
will begin at 8 p.m. $5 cover.
Stacy Mitchhart & Blues U
Can Use plays the Bourbon
Street Blues & Boogie Bar
from 9 p.m. till 2 a.m. $5
cover.

m

Roland White and the New
Kentucky Colonels and
David Grier plays the
Station Inn at 402 12th Ave.
South in Nashville.
Hal Ramer play the 3rd &
Lindsley Bar and Grill at 8
p.m. Jimmy Hall and the
Prisoners of Love play at 10
p.m.
Johnny Jackson's Soul
Satisfaction play 328
Performance Hall at 9 p.m.
18 and over.

Sunday, January 25

u

Nashville Sunday Night will
be at 3rd & Lindsley Bar and
Grill.
A Bluegrass jam will be held
at J.T. Gray's Station Inn in
Nashville.

w

Stacy Mitchhart & Blues U
Can Use plays the Bourbon
Street Blues & Boogie Bar
from 9 p.m. till 2 a.m. $5
cover.

Monday, January 26
Celinda Pink and the
Unchained Band play the
Bourbon Street Blues &
Boogie Bar from 8:30 p.m.
till 1:30 a.m. $5 cover.

T6
Please direct any entertainment
information tot he Sidelines
Features Desk at 898-2917.

Angelou searches for rainbows
IJ Susan M< Mahan stall

The Austin Peay State University
Dunn Center was probably more
crowded last Friday than it ever had
been before and as a result the library
was probably more crowded the next
day with students looking for rainbows
in the clouds.
The crowd was due to a special
appearance by Maya Angelou, who
encouraged students from Austin Peay
and all other universities attending to
realize a university library is a
valuable resource.
"In-your library, there are
elements, there are rainbows and they
are there for all young people," she
encouraged.
Angelou walked out singing to the
audience, which was unusual for a
women renowned for her poetrv Looks
and plays.
"When it looks like the sun wasn't
going to shine anymore, I becan
rainbow in the clouds." Angelou sang.
She spent the evening telling her
enchante
iw they could
be rainbows in the clouds.
-ed in on
ainbow. Martin
Luther King Jr
irthday v.
Jan 15. one day before her speech.
"I'm sorrj to say that a number of
. ;t- think of Reverend King as if he
irger than life and that's very
dangerous, I think, because it
irates him and his life from young
men and young women, " she
announced.
King has been made out to be too
big and too un-human, she declared.
'Then the young people say 'I
could never be like that,'" she said.
"And so they remove themselves
because he has been removed."
Everyone has the possibility of
becoming a rainbow in the clouds like
King did, Angelou said. This can
accomplished by helping someone who
"might not look like you. maybe not
from your neighborhood, possibly not
from your church, not from your race.
"Each one of us really can light the
way for somebody," she continued.
Angelou. who many people
remember from the poem "On the
Pulse of the Morning" which she read
at Bill Clinton's 1993 Inauguration,
told the crowd that poetry was a

rainbow in the clouds.
"You need to know that somebody
was there before you. Somebody was
lonely before you, called out her name
before you, ignored before you,
considered invisible before you," she
explained.
Angelou, who was raped at age
seven and didn't speak from ages
seven to 13, turned to books and
poetry during her time of silence.
"I'm going to use African-American
poetry tonight," she laughed. "You
knew I would. I believe AfricanAmerican poetry is a rainbow in the
clouds."
Angelou recited works from many
famous African-American poets,
including her own and that of Paul
Lawrence Dunbar, her favorite poet,
who wrote "Little Brown Baby" and
"Negro Love Song" in 1892.
"It could have been written last
week for Queen Latifa or L.L. Cool and
the Gang." she joked.
She used another poem, also
'en last century, as an example to
Americans are capable
romance: The black man said, "The
Vngelou recited.
t he bone And every
time
-sinny woman
Shi
it love,
rom
ds between
fathers and children Stic disputed
stereotypes about African American
people, like white people make love
and black people have sex and black
men aren't good fathe
"I think it is time to reintrodu
romance that does not lead nei
to sex. but does lead t
grace." she declared.
She reminded listeners while
talking about poetry that blach
arrived in America in 1619. which
"one year before the Mayflower
docked. We have been here that long
We are still the last hired, still the
first fired."
'Today, our number
million, and that
ervative
.mate." she joked. "I know people
who swear there are 50 million bla
people in the Baptist church."
Angelou. who wa
I by her
grandmother in Arkansas, recalled her
grandmother alwaj

photo provided

Poet Maya Angelou spoke last week at Austin Peay State University in Clarksville.

sing in church, but not ever doing it
until no one else was around at home.
Then she would sing "I Shall Not Be
Mo\ i
Angelou progressed the issues of
black women from slavery when they
■ called "mammy" to current days
when black women do everything from

Would you like your coffee online?
—1 Hrandon ( hrislv slall
How do you like your coffee? With
cream? With sugar? Or with a twist?
This is the advertising slogan for
Copy Cafe.Com, Murfreesboro's
newest and most unique 24-hour
coffee shop.
When thinking of a coffee shop,
most people think of a place for
middle-aged yuppie types to sit around
in suits while drinking coffee, or a
group of young, intellectuals with
beards reading poetry while sipping
down java. But Copy Cafe.Com
intends to broaden our ideas of a
coffeehouse and define the term
"cyber^java."
Unlike most coffee houses, Copy
Cafe.Com serves up an unusual twist
with their coffee, internet access,
copiers and international career
search service. According to owners
Mike and Deanna Nezzer, Copy
Cafe.Com is designed for MTSU
students as well as everyone else in
the Murfreesboro area, as their way of
giving something back to the
community.
"Naturally, gourmet coffees and
deserts are the cornerstone of the
coffeehouse," Mike said, "but we
wanted a shop with more than just
tables, chairs and a cup of coffee.
Coffeehouses are opening up
everywhere, but we wanted this place
to have a purpose beyond just coffee.
And at least on some level, it makes
sense to have all of these different
services under one roof."
Although Copy Cafe.Com is in the
final stages of preparation for its
grand opening, the Nezers already
envision a place MTSU students and
Murfeesboro residents can get
numerous tasks done in a comfortable,
relaxed atmosphere.
"The computers will be available
to anyone wanting to surf the internet,
Deanna said. Of course, it never fails
that college students need copies in
the middle of the night. We'll be here
for that too."
And then it seems that as
graduation gets closer, college
students get really frantic about
finding a job. Our career search center
will provide several resources, such as
newspapers and magazines from

stand in welfare lines to get ordained
as ministers while singing like her
grandmother used to.
Then she ended her talk exactly as
she had begun it: "When it looks like
the sun wasn't going to shine anymore,
I became a rainbow in the clouds."

Actor hopes crowds
show good will at
box office toward
'Good Will Hunting'
_l lan Spelling College Press Service

Vickie Gibson/stafl
Copy Cafe.Com, a new coffee shop featuring internet access, copiers and career
search service, is opening soon in Murfreesboro. The 24-hour coffee shop is
located at 124 Spring Street, across from Beckman's Prescription Shop.

around the country, to put them on the
right track, Deanna said.
Sure, you can do all of these tasks
on campus, but if it's 3 a.m. and you
are craving to surf the net, to slurp
down some coffee or get those last
minute essays typed you'll be out of
luck, because the computer labs will
not allow drinks inside, and you

couldn't get in at that hour of the
morning anyway.
Copy Cafe Com is located at 124
Spring Street, across from Beckman's
Prescription Shop. Although no official
grand opening date has been set. the
Nezers expect the doors to open within
the next few weeks.

Ben Affleck is banking on the
premise that most people want to
see more than aliens, car chases,
explosions and steamy sex scenes at
the movies.
"I think audiences are smart
enough and discerning enough to go
to movies that are not just about big
guns and big tits, but about people,"
Affleck says.
He'd better be right. Why?
Because the fate of a fine film,
"Good Will Hunting," is at stake in
this moviegoing season that's jampacked with sinking ships, knifewielding psychos and giddy green
ooze. You see, the talented 25-yearold actor, whose credit sheet already
includes "Mallrats," "Dazed and
Confused" and "Chasing Amy," not
only co-stars in "Hunting" opposite
Robin Williams and Matt Damon,
but he and Damon wrote the film.
Directed by Gus Van Sant,
"Hunting" tells the story of Will
Hunting (Damon), a kid from the
tough streets of Boston who also
happens to be an off-the-charts
genius. When he's not out partying
with his pals, including best friend
Chuckie (Affleck I, or working as a
janitor at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, he's using
his photographic memory to studyhistory and solve impossible math
equations. A great future awaits
Hunting if only he could master his
demons.
Enter two mentors with the
potential to lead Hunting down very
different paths. There's Sean
McGuire (Williams), a therapist
working out a few demons of his
own. and Lambeau (Stellan
Skarsgard), a professor who
envisions Hunting putting his
talents to use for the military or
some big-bucks think tank. As
Hunting struggles with his options.

Please see HUNTING page 7
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. Band delivers long-awaited break
□ Marilyn Malnis staff
Talking to Animals' Velvel
Records debut "Manhole" treats
the world to a long-awaited
break
from
all
the
Chumbawumba and Third Eye
Blind hyper-pop filling the
airwaves.
This Boston band sounds
more like their neighbor
Jennifer Trynin than popsters
Letters to Cleo, but can
definately hold its own in the
northeast music scene. The
band pours singer/songwriter
Juliana Nash's sultry vocals
over melodic guitar rock to

HELP WANTED
The Murfreesboro City Schools' Exlended School Program is looking
for responsible, flexible, and creative staff who enjoy working with
children in grades K-8.
ESP is looking for staff to work Monday - Friday from 6:00 A.M. 8:00 P.M. and/or from 2:15 P.M. - 6:00 P.M.
Applications may be picked up between 9:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. at the
Murfreesboro City Schools' Administrative Office located at 2552
South Church Street.
The Murfreesboro Cily School system does nol discriminate on the basis of race, sen. color, religion,
national origin, age. disability or veteran status in the provision of services, in programs or activities or
employment opportunities and benefits.

IT'S ABOUT

Music
Review
create an album of beautiful
rock ballads similar to those of
Elysian Fields.
Long-time
Nash
collaborator/bassist
Greg
Porter, guitarist Thomas
Juliano and recently added
drummer Mike Levesque
(Juliana Hatfield, Scarce,
Tribe) round out the lineup.
Formed in 1990, the band
has built substantial followings
in both Boston and New York,
Nash's hometown.
Gigs at legendary venues
including the Plough & Stars
bar in Cambridge (launching
pad for Morphine and Jennifer
Trynin) and New York's Sin-e
(immortalized by the late Jeff
Buckley's EP Live at Sin-e")
bolstered Talking to Animals to
star status in the northeast.
Talking
to
Animals

THAT

TIME!
FLORIDA
acclaim.
"Juliana Nash can wail

dynamics, holding back the
explosion until the 'sweet spot'
is reached," writes the
Northeast Performer.''
The album will be released
commercially Feb. 24.

recruited veteran producer
Mike Deneen (Aimee Mann,
Jennifer Trynin. Letters to
Cleo) to turn the knobs on
Manhole.
Recorded at Q Division
Studios in Boston, the album is
already gaining much critical

with the best of them, and I
mean that in the most
complimentary way." writes the
Boston Tab.''
"I am taken by how
perfectly this band controls its

I can't tell you how fortuitous
it's all been. Matt and I have a
pretty common sensibility,
sense of humor and sense of
what's good. I think those
things are necessary for a
functioning working relationship. We kept working on
trying to make the characters
flawed, to explore their flaws.
We wanted to put some limits
and caps on Will's abilities."
A bidding war eventually
ensued for the script rights, but
the film went unproduced by
the winning studio. Finally,
Miramax scooped up the script
and green-lighted the project.
Lawrence Bender of "Pulp
Fiction" fame came on to
produce, followed by Van Sant,
followed by Williams and
Driver. The wild card in the
bunch is Van Sant, a director
known
for
such
nonsentimental pictures as "My
Own Private Idaho" and "To
Die For."
"Gus brought an enormous
amount to it," says Affleck.
"You can see these great

performances he gets out of Bruce Willis' daughter, Liv
actors. He knows just the right Tyler. Willis is none too happy,
thing to say. He never says too but bigger problems arise: an
much. He also creates an asteroid is on a collision course
atmosphere
that's
so with Earth.
comfortable. You don't feel like
"'Armageddon' is taking so
you're on a movie. You don't feel long," Affleck says. "I wrapped
pressure. As the writers on it,
Hunting,' and three or four
Matt and I wanted him to have weeks later I was into
a sense of authorship. When he
Armageddon.' And we're still
came on board we said, Hey, shooting! We won't end until
you're the indie guru.' He has a January or maybe February.
wealth of experience that we Who knows? This could go on
knew we could only benefit forever."
from. He's responsible for the
If and when "Armageddon"
movie you see on the screen."
actually comes to an end, a
Rather than go deaf from flotilla of other films awaits
the Oscar buzz that's already Affleck. On the horizon are
kicked in about "Hunting," "Dogmen," "Forces of Nature,"
Affleck has immersed himself 'Third Wheel" and another film
in several new projects. He's with Damon that the two
currently awaiting the release scripted.
of "Phantoms," a thriller in
Talk about striking while
which he co-stars with Rose the iron is hot...
McGowan and Peter O'Toole,
"It's strange to be planning
and he's in the middle of things out so far ahead, but it's
shooting "Armageddon," a $100 a lot better than sitting around,
million-plus action epic due in playing Nintendo all day,"
theaters next summer.
Affleck says. "I had plenty of
Affleck plays a young oil that, three years. So I'm
driller dating fellow driller perfectly happy to have work."

HUNTING
continued from page 6
he meets Skylar (Minnie
Driver), a Harvard student who
cares more about his heart than
his mind.
"From beginning to end, we
spent four or five years making
the film happen," Affleck says
during a conversation at a
Manhattan hotel.
Several months of that
were 24-hour days spent by
Damon and Affleck, childhood
friends from Cambridge, Mass.,
hammering out the script and
improvising scenes. Other
months found the two faxing
pages back and forth, as Damon
remained at college and Affleck
landed acting gigs in L.A.
"We'd actually started
writing the script while we
were in school. It was based on
a short story Matt wrote. When
we got out to Los Angeles, I
said, "Let's finish this thing.
Let's write it and see if we can
make a movie of it, even if it's
low-budget.'
"Matt agreed, and we did it.
That's how it evolved. We wrote
it, sold it, and it all worked out.

m

photo provided

The band Talking to Animals is releasing their debut album "Manhole" on Feb. 24 on Velvel Records.

Escape is Just a Phone Call Away

AUTO RENTAL SYSTEMS, INC.
1634 tUtf. BROAD
MURFREESBORO, TN. 37129

UNDER 21 PROGRAM AVAILABLE
FREE AUTO DELIVERY AND PICKUP
WITHIN 75 MILE RADIUS
UNLIMITED LOCAL MILEAGE
CURRENT MODEL, CLEAN CARS
SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS TODAY

(615) 904-3900
NEED MONEY ?
WANT EXPERIENCE ?
The MTSU Placement Center presents...

SUMMER JOBS FAIR
When: Wednesday, January 28
Time: 1:00 p.m. until 4:00 p.m.
Where: KUC, Rooms 322 & 324

Many different employers will be here to discuss
internships and employment opportunities
with students!
For More Information Call 898-2500

THRONEBERRY APARTMENTS
Conyeiniece, Style % Affordability
are only a matter of choice!

Constructed, Owned & Managed by
Buford Throneberry & family

Holly Park k Park IV
YVindrii.vh k Applc^atc
Rosewood
Pine Park k llirtiiwood
Oak Park 1, II, k III
Gateway

896-0667
893-0052
890-3700
896 4470
8480023

1211 Hazelwood

w us for your apartment needs

ECHO
SOFTWARE
Computer Software
New & Used
Huge Selection
Buy • Sell • Trade
1610 Memorial Blvd.
Phone:895-7780
Fax:895-2545

FROM $149 PER WEEK
Rh'MHUilJJH:

ZOT.Ji.tJ i k*A i f- ■

FREE DRAFT BEER ALL WEEK LONG
2 OUTDOOR HEATED POOLS • 1 INDOOR HEATED POOL
HUGE BEACH FRONT HOT TUB
LAZY RIVER RIDE • SUITES UP TO 10 PERSONS
SAILBOATS • TIKI BEACH BAR • JET SKIS • PARASAILS

HOME OF THE WORLD'S LONG EST KEG PARTY"
CALL FOR INFO: 1-800-874-8828
www.sandpiperbeacon.com ('rates per person)
17403 FRONT BEACH ROAD - PANAMA CITY BEACH, fl 12415

JAPANESE CULTURE,
ECONOMY, AND BUSINESS
PTO8

3-hour undergraduate or graduate credits
Application deadline:
Feb. 15 or at enrollment limit (12), whichever
comes first.
•

For more information contact Dr. Kawahito at
898-5751 or kawahito@mtsu.edu

PERSONALTRAININC
Do you need some help getting your
body ready for Spring Break?
How about getting a personal
trainer. The Recreation Center has
a certified personal trainer on staff
to help you with your fitness goals.
$18 for one session or three sessions
for $50.

NOW!

For more information please call 898-2104.

This activity is open to Recreation Center members only.
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Blue Raiders win over TSU

2-MlN.
DRILL!

U Krilli Uyan CMJwriglll slaff

Tesch on top of OVC
Senior Aylton Tesch was chosen ihe
Ohio Valley Conference Player of the
Week.
The Victoria. Brazil, native scored
20 points in the Raiders victory over
TSU.

Injury Update
K.J. Harden returned to action for the
Blue Raider basketball team after having
bronchitis. Still out is Terry Hughes with
a broken thumb.
For the Lady Raiders, it appears as
though Murfrecsboro native Kay Francis
may be lost for the season due to a knee
injury. Despite the fact that she is
experiencing pain, doctors have yet to
locate at)) structural damage.
Also out is Bama Burrcll with a
sprained ankle. Burrell injured the ankle
at the end of Saturday's game against
I si
However, it seems as though Cindy
Ainsworth has fully recovered from a
broken toe she recieved on Jan. 7 against
Tennessee Tech

Upcoming Raider television
schedule
The Randy Wicl Show
Every Sun. Night on WNAB at 10 p.m.
Replayed 5 p.m. Mon.-Fri. on MTSU
Ch. 8

Raider
Radio
schedule

Network

WMTS FM 88.3Jan. 31 WMBK at Martin 5:30 p.m.
Feb. 7 WMBK vs SEMO 3 p.m.
Feb. 14 WMBK at TSU 7 p.m.
Feb. 21 WMBK vs Morehead 5:30 p.m
WGNS AM 1450All Lady Raider basketball games
The Randy Wiel Show on Sun. nights
6-7 p.m. taped at Toot's
WBOZFM 104.9All Blue Raider basketball games

Upcoming schedule
Mens Basketballat Eastern Kentucky 6:30 tonight
at Morehead 6:45 Jan. 24
Womens Basketballat Morehead 4:30 Jan. 24
at Eastern Kentucky 6:30 Jan. 26
Womens TennisIndiana Tourn. All Day Jan. 24
at Vanderbilt 2 p.m. Jan. 30
Mens Tennisat Wake Forest T.B.A. Jan. 31
ITA National Indoors Feb. 5-8
Indoor Track ai Illinois State Invite Jan. 24
MTSU Invite Noon Jan. 31
Baseballvs Illinois State 3 p.m. Feb. 20
vs Illinois State 1 p.m. Feb. 21
vs Illinois State 1 p.m. Feb. 22
(Opening Home Stand Scries)
SoftballatSamford(DH) 1p.m. Feb. 2)
at Olc Miss (DH) 2 p.m. Feb. 25

The Blue Raider men's basketball
team maintained a two-way tie for
first place in the Ohio Valley
Conference with a 67-57 win over
Tennessee State.
Aylton Tesch scored 20 and
Freddie Martinez added 19 to lead the
Raider offense. Tesch had a steller
night in the field connecting on eight
of 10 shots while Martinez drained
five of eight three-point attempts.
However, just as it has been all
season, the Raider defense played a
big role in the victory. The Raiders
held the Tigers to just 36 percent
shooting all night and committed 19
turnovers.
Despite playing full court pressure
defense the Raiders committed only 11
personal fouls the entire game
allowing TSU to go to the line only
seven times.
After sea-sawing back and forth in
the opening minutes of the game the
Raiders pulled ahead for good with a
Martinez three-pointer and just over
five minutes remaining in the first
half
Martinez's shot sparked a 13-0 run
by the Raiders as they held TSU
scoreless for nearly four minutes.
A crowd of 10,729 then watched as
the Raiders led by as many as 21 in
the second half do in large part to a
slam dunk fest thanks to Tesch and
reserves Malachi Allen and Ali
McGhee.
After a bout with bronchitis, K.J.
Harden returned to action. Harden
played five minutes and scored two
points.
However, it was Harden who
helped ignite the Raiders after the
Tigers cut the lead down to as low as
seven midway through the second half
of play.
This keeps the Raiders (13-3, 7-1)
in a tie atop the OVC with Murray
State (7-1).
With the three game home stand
over, the Raiders now are set to face

Guest Column

Jim Ryan
Assistant Men's
Basketball Coach

Chad Gillis/ staff
Ali McGhee, 24, slammed Tennessee State University with another two points at the
game Saturday night. The Raiders defeated the Tigers 67-57.
Eastern Kentucky, Morehead, Murray
State and UT-Martin on the road over
the next two weeks.
The Raiders have yet to face
Eastern Kentucky or Morehead this
season but have already beaten
Martin and Murray.
For the Raiders they will not
return home to the Murphy Center

Once again the Lady Raider
basketball team proved that games are
won by playing defense.
When it comes right down to it, if
your opponent doesn't shoot the ball it
doesn't matter how poorly you do.
After a tough home loss to
Tennessee Tech 74-55, the Lady
Raiders picked up their defensive

pressure and forced their next two
opponents into combined 51 turnovers.
Saturday night the Lady Raiders
held on for a close 76-74 upset of
Tennessee State on a jumper by
freshman Joanne Aluka just before the
buzzer.
A record breaking crowd of 8,174
people watched as the Lady Raiders
handed the Tigers their second loss in
the Ohio Valley Conference. It was the
largest crowd to ever take in an OVC

GolfBridges All-Amcr. Tourn. Feb. 16-17
Chad Cillis/ staff

Joanna Aluka shoots a 12-foot jumper over the Austin Peay defense Monday night.

Next Issue
Monday's sports section will contain
co-sports editor Jennie Treadway's "Stay
Fit" column. This installment will detail
the differences between men and
women's results from regular exercising
and eating healthy.
Dick Palmer will be the subject of a
profile. Palmer, a 1960 graduate of
MTSU, has been "the voice of the Blue
Raiders" for the past 16 years. You can
hear him on the radio as he calls play-byplay for both the football and mens
basketball teams.
There will be an unclose look at Blue
Raider basketball—the Randy Wiel way.
Unlike others, Wiel has proved that a
college basketball program can be
successful at any level by utilizing all the

(D
Please fax any information on
sports and recreational activities to
Sidelines at 904-8487 or call the
Sports desk at 898-2816.

until Feb. 5 when they look to avenge
their only OVC loss of the season as
they host Eastern Illinois.
The Raiders are now 9-0 at the
Murphy Center this year and have
only lost one home game since head
coach Randy Wiel took the program at
the start of the 1996-97 season.

Lady Raiders show defense important in game
J Keilh Rvan ( ..rUnulil slaff

Lady Raider tennis
team suffers loss

Basketball
coach teaches
more than
game rules

womens game.
Two nights later, the Lady Raiders
forced Austin Peay into 30 turnovers
as they tallied up a staggering 19
steals, led by point guard Cortney
Neeley, who had five on the night.
Though the Lady Raiders were
just six of 26 from the field in the first
half, their tenacious defense put
pressure on the Governors and
ultimately forced them
into
committeing 23 personal fouls.
The Lady Raiders were 14 of 16
from the line in the first half and 1620 from the charity stripe after the
break.
In the win over TSU, freshman
Kelly Chastain led the Lady Raiders in
scoring with 17. Neeley added 15 and
Aluka chipped in 11.
Aluka led the way against Austin
Peay with another 11-point night and
also hauled down nine rebounds.
Chastain's 39 points in three
games along with 10 steals and six
blocked shots earned her "OVC
Freshman of the Week" honors.
The Lakeland, Fla., native is one
of two freshman players that have
made an immediate impact for the
Lady Raiders (9-7, 5-3) already this
year.
Next up for the Lady Raiders is a
trip to Morehead, Ky, this Saturday
for the start of a four game road trip.
The team will return home to the
Murphy Center on Feb. 7 to host
Southeast Missouri.

Performer of the Week

There is a basic rule of algebra
that is often applied to athletic teams.
I'm sure you are familiar with the
credo which states that the sum of the
parts cannot exceed the whole. Well, •
when discussing this year's Blue
Raider basketball team, I am
convinced that even Albert Einstein
would agree that this whole definitely
exceeds the sum of its parts.
A good basketball team, like any
other successful joint venture, depends
upon the ability of people from very
divergent backgrounds to come
together in total harmony towards a
well-thought-out goal. We like to call
this basketball chemistry.
The most important part of the
process is role definition and
acceptance. Each member of the team •
must understand that the ultimate
success of the Blue Raiders depends
greatly on his ability to understand,
accept and perform his role.
Championships are formed when
these thirteen players perform as a
single entity.
The problem is that the viewing
public, including the loyal fans who
attend our basketball games, is often
unaware of just how important the
chemical process is to our team's
success.
For every three-point field goal
scored by Freddie Martinez, or for
every awe-inspiring slam dunk
whacked through the rim by Malachi
Allen or Aylton Tesch, there are
literally hundreds of other feats
performed by team members which go
unnoticed by the crowd.
These
basic,
fundamental
basketball plays performed by other
members of our team are in their own
way far more crucial to our team's
success than the above mentioned
deeds.
A primary example of a player
sacrificing part of his game for the
good of the whole is Richard Duncan,
the junior point guard from Louisville.
He could easily lead the team in
scoring, but he realizes that his role is
to be our quarterback. He gains
satisfaction from setting up his ^
teammates for easy baskets and by
applying constant defensive pressure
on the opposing team's point guard.
Duncan certainly knows how to
win, as evidenced by the Raiders 32-15
record in games he has started during
the past two years.
Another example of a player
willing to do whatever is necessary to
help the team win is Mantia
Callender, our senior center from
London, England. He is far and away
the squad's most improved player from
last year, and his quiet leadership
often proves as helpful as his
rebounding and shot blocking.
A team's chemistry is often forged
during intense practice sessions, and
this year's squad is blessed with two
players whose incredible work ethics
have been an inspiration to the
coaching staff. Marcus Anderson, a
senior from Nashville, could be a
starter on several other OVC teams.

Please see RYAN, page 9

Aylton Tesch

Q stall reports

Game:

Blue Raiders vs. Term.Tech, Austin Peay & TSU

The fifth-ranked Georgia women's
tennis team swept the Lady Raiders 90 at the Lindsey Hopkins Indoor
Center.
Georgia (1-0) started strong early
and never looked back en route to their
first victory of the dual match season.
Sophomore Marissa Catlin, ranked
second in the country in singles,
shutout Jennifer Bryans 6-0, 6-0.
Vanessa Castellano, ranked 23rd,
followed with a 6-0, 6-1 win over Claire
Seveir,
Jane Reid, Christa Grey, Lauren
Rose and Nadine van de Walle also
picked up wins for Georgia.
In doubles action, the No. 1-ranked
duo team of Catlin and Castellano
defeated Michelle North and Seveir 81.

Date:

Jan.13-17, 1998

Outcome: Three home wins to up record to 13-3, 7-1

Senior
6'8"
Forward i
2nd year
with team
Victoria,
Brazil

Scenario:
Aylton Tesch was named the OVC Player of the
Week. In front of 10,729 fans, Tesch scored 20
points and grabbed nine rebounds as the Raiders
defeated TSU 67-57 to maintain their stature atop
the OVC. It was the fifth time this season Tesch led
the team in both scoring and rebounding.
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Raider track team on the
road and running strong
(J Rachel Par

sl..(l

The annual Kentucky
Wildcat Invitational was held
last weekend in Lexington, Ky.
The Blue and Lady Raiders
-fared rather well despite the
long road trip.
Head track and field coach
Dean Hayes said he feels the
team did okay and as the
seasons progresses, the men's
and women's times will drop
considerably.
On the women's side of
things, one of the better
preformances came from senior
shot putter Shelly Jonson.
Jonson, who is also seven time
OVC champion, put out a throw
of 44.25 meters. Though the
throw won her the 4th place
^pot, Jonson was not sastisfied
with the effort.
"I was not pleased with my
throw at all," she said. "I can do
much better and I will."
Another senior, Nekeya
Rails, also put some points on
the board for the Lady Raiders.
The jumpers leap of 18-0 1/2
placed her fifth overall.
Unfortunatley. junior long
jumper Bianca Conley twisted
her ankle and was unable to
compete in the triple jump.
Competing in the 60-meter
^ dash was sprinter Bethany
Brent. She clocked in with a
time of 7.28 for the 7th place

to yank down the 2nd place
spot.
"I was just trying to have fun
in the 200," he said. "But I
guess I relaxed a little too
much." Not far behind him were
Agyeman and Bonniface
Amuzu who placed 3rd and 4th.
The only personal record for
the Blue Raiders belonged to
Eric Kiauka who ran 8:57.77 in
the 300-meter run.
The men's 1600 relay, the
final event of the day, proved to
be well worth the wait. Mario
Paul, Nsiah, Gaines and
Amuzu just missed the first
placed spot. The men kicked out
a time of 3:14.90 with freshman
Ivan Gaines (48.3) claming the
fastest split.
Once again, the Blue and
Lady Raiders will have a long
trip ahead of them. This week
the team will take the sevenhour trek up to Normal, 111.

spot and went on to run the 200
for the 8th place spot.
Teammates Rachel Parrish and
Markeitha Gray placed 4th
and 5th respectively in the 400meter dash.
The three women, along
with sprinter Trina Weddington
competed on the 1600-meter
relay (3:54.70) and went on to
claim the 4th place spot.
One
of
the
best
p formances for the Blue
Raiders belonged to newcomer
Steve Reid. In the triple jump,
Reid made an outstanding jump
of 48-3 1/2 and claimed the first
place spot.
Also competing for the Blue
Raiders was Texas native Ivan
Gaines. His jump of 44-11 3/4
placed him 5th overall.
In the high hurdles, taking
the 3rd, 5th and 7th spots were
Ron Bramlett (7.51), Haneef
Sharif (7.51) and Carlos Clardy
(7.67).
Another newcomer, Albert
Agyemang, placed 5th for the
men's 60-meter dash. He ran a
time of 6.43 and felt pretty good
about the race overall.
"I think that I had a pretty
good race in the 60," said the
Africa native. "But in the 200,
the turns were just a little too
sharp and I hope to improve on
them."
Teammate Christian Nsiah
ran 21.80 in the 200 meter dash

RYAN
continued from page 10

Track team to travel to Illinois
LI Lrtkiiha I .ini)sl<-r stall

The men and women's track
teams will travel to the Illinois
State Invitational on Jan. 24.
Both teams have been
preparing for this meet since
September 15. Other teams
competing include Iowa State,
Indiana State and DePaul.
•
The men's team should do
pretty good if everyone stays
healthy," said head coach Dean
Hayes. "Steve Reid, who has
placed in NAIA for triple jump,
has a good chance of placing.
Ivan Gaines, a transfer from
SMU, has done a good job so
far."

Gaines will participate in
the 400-meter, the long jump
and the triple jump. Christian
Nsiah and 1996 Olympian
Albert Asyemang will both
compete in the 55 meter dash
and the 200-meter.
The women's team will be
led by seniors Nekya Rails and
Shelly Johnson. Rails, who is a
NCAA qualifier, will participate
in the high hurdles, the 55meter dash and the long jump.
Johnson will compete in the
shot put and discus—events in
which she has won the OVC
Title the last three years.
Both teams' biggest goal is
to win the OVC Title.

Pi

Leagues:
Men,
UN*
Women, ,-~-«rr7
Co-Rec,
Under 6 ft.

He has fully embraced his
role for the Blue Raiders., and
his unbelievable willingness to
compete for every rebound and
every loose ball has forced his
teammates to improve every
day.
Reggie
Marshall,
freshman
guard
from
Wetumpka, Alabama, has
forced Richard Duncan to
elevate his game in order to
remain in the starting lineup
Reggie realizes that his time
will
come,
but
more
importantly, he understands
that his contributions in
practice each day have a
powerful impact on our team's
ultimate success.
Yes, the whole of this
year's Blue Raider basketball
team is greater than the sum
of its parts. Thirteen pistons,
firing as one engine, powering
the Raiders to the top of the
OVC.
I urge you to come to our
remaining home games and to
watch our team exhibit the
lessons learned from algebraic
basketball
and
team
chemistry.

Registration: Jan.
12-30
V

Captain's Meeting:
Feb. 3@ 5:30pm
Play Starts:
Feb. 4

MURAL
TBALL

For more information call John Huck® 898-2104

ACT NOW!
Don't:

CLASSIFIEDS
Sidelines recommends that you
use discretion before sending
money for any advertised goods
and services. We recommend
that you get in writing a full
description prior to sending
money.

CHURCHES
Murfreesboro Missionary
Baptist Church, 816 North
Church St., 896-0720

FOR RENT
4 bedrooms, next to MTSU.
New carpet, new central
heat/air, utility connections,
hardwood floors, fireplace.
Deposit, lease, references
required. Call Eric 912-4567
(pager).
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, next to
MTSU. Hardwood floors,
washer/dryer connections,
ample parking. $700/month,
no pets, deposit, lease,
references required. Call Eric.
912-4567 (pager).
Needed, male or female
roommate. 4 bedroom, 2 bath,
kitchen, living room, $190 to
$230/month. Utilities divided.
Call 890-4094 or 890-6961.

Delay medical care because of
the cost.

1995 Saturn SC2, dark green
w/tan cloth. Options: traction
control, ABS, PW, PDL, Power
sunroof, Cass/10 disc CD
Player w/equalizer, $12,000 MF 8-5 p.m., 361-0087, home333-0492. Ask for Angel.
For Sale 1997 Pacific MTB,
aluminum frame, SACHS
gripshift, formula rims, and
much more. Call after 4 p.m.
904-2666. Ask for Rod. $300.

HELP WANTED
I Files ffeiEi
NEW- USED-OVERR UNS

CABIDETS paWioM'CMUM
QAmkus*4trj'/\

MDoro-890-5100
1103N.W B'oadSt

OFFICE SUPPLIES • FURNITURE • PRINTING

Love the Outdoors? Want to
work with children?
Cumberland Valley Camps in
Tennessee offer competitive
salaries, room & board,
fabulous programs and a
chance to do something positive
with your summer. Call Nancy
Simms Caukin (800) 395-5318
ext. 252 or email
gscouts@edge. net.

Rooms available. $285;
includes utilities; kitchen and
laundry shared. 896-7918.

FOR SALE
Sofa and chair $300, sleeper
sofa $50, waterbed with
headboard $100, dresser $20,
bicycle $40, TV $60. Call 8905319.
Computer-486 CPU tower
w/Windows 95, 33 Mhz, 503
MB, 8 Ram, CD Rom, 3 1/4 disk
drive, speakers and keyboard.
The total price is $400. Pieces
can be sold separately. Please
call Amie at 867-2119.
PIONEER ENTERTAINMENT
PACKAGE 150 watt receiver;
120 watts per channel; cassette
deck; two floor speakers. All
need some work. $200 obo
890-0162, leave message.
Sony Computer w/ printer and
software, all under 2 months
old. 200 MHZ w/MMX, 32 MB
SDRAM, 4.3 GB Harddrive, zip
drive, 56 kbs modem
w/voicemail, 24 x CD ROM,
4MB EDO memory on video
card, TV Tuner w/stereo
reception, HP 820 Cse inkjet
printer, and lotsa software!
$2600. Call Matt at 898-4646.
Leave message.
Blue couch and chair. Is clean
and worth a look. Great if
you've got nothing. Call Chuck
@ 402-8596 and leave message.
$40
Computer for sale. $480 obo.
80 mhz Intel Overdrive chip; 1
gigabyte harddrive; 32
megabytes RAM; 8x speed CD
ROM; 28.8 modem; 14"
Panasonic Color Monitor; 1
meg Video Card; Sound Card;
Stereo speakers; keyboard;
mouse; registered MS-DOS 6.2
and Windows 95; Educational

Law-firm needs part time clerk
for answering telephone,
running errands, managing
accounts, etc. $5.50 per hour,
20 hours per week. Bring
resume to 111 Public Square
West. Smith & Sellers or call
893-2217.
Part-time position available at
Bright Futures Child Care
Center for Tues and Thurs
afternoon. Full time day
position available M-F 7:304:30. Education majors call
867-6178.
Tutor wanted for social work
major two hours per week.
Good pay. Reply to P.O. Box
4854.
Now Hiring Preschool
Instructors. Apply in person at
Kid's Connection Childcare or
call 896-6848.

LOST & FOUND
HELP! HAVE YOU SEEN MY
GLASSES? I lost them 1/13/98
on the first level of the Mass.
Comm. building or in the
parking lot on my way home.
Brown case w/prescription
glasses inside. If found, please
call 904-8380, even if they're
found broken.

NOTICE
Gov't Foreclosed homes
from pennies on $1.
Delinquent Tax, Repos. REOs.
Your area. Toll free (1) 800218-9000 Ext. H-3834 for
current listings.
FREE INFORMATION is
available through the MTSU
Placement Office, KUC room
328. Come by and receive your
complimentary copies of
catalogs, pamphlets, and
guides to learn how to write a
resume and cover letter from

various samples, gather
information about a particular
company, and help with
interview preparation. Video
tapes are also available for you
to view in the Career Library.
For more information, come by
KUC 328 or call 898-2500.
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Toll free 1800-218-9000 Ext. A 3834 for
current listings.
Free Cash Grants! College.
Scholarships. Business.
Medical bills. Never repay.
Toll free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. G
3834.

OPPORTUNITY
1,000s POSSIBLE TYPING
Part time. At home. Toll free
(1)800-218-9000 Ext: T-3834
for listings.

ROOMMATE
Female roommates needed.
Please contact Shannon at 848
0645.
Housemate needed for 3
bedroom house. Male or female
Deal U Can't refuse. No
Utlities. Rent only. W/in
walking distance to campus.
904-9520. Ask for Kevin.
Need 3rd roommate for 3
bedroom house 15 min. from
MTSU. $158 per month plus
deposit/utilities, w/d, fenced
yard. Call Shawn or Wes 2732014, leave message.
Roommate needed to share
three bedroom house 10
minutes from campus. $250
plus 1/3 utilities. Call 896-9619
or 804-9005.

SERVICES
AT LAST: Professionally
Tailored Resumes, Custom
Designed, Great Prices. Call
Now 867-1633.
Your American Red Cross
chapter offers comprehensive
HIV/AIDS education,
counseling and support. Call
Michael Vachon, HIV/AIDS
Coordinator, at 893-4272.
Respect and confidentiality is
observed.

TRAVEL
BEST HOTELS, LOWEST
PRICES. ALL SPRING
BREAK locations. Cancun,
Jamaica, from $399, Florida,
from $89, Texas, Ma/at Ian.
Bahamas. Register your group
or be our Campuse Rep. 800327-6013. www.icpt.com.
HOT! SPRING BREAK
SPECIALS *98. Roundtrip Air
and 7 nights hotel in: SUNNY
CA. San Diego from $403,
Beverly Hills $421, Newport
Bch SOUTH PADRES ISLAND)
from $434. Also,
BAHAMAS*CANCUN &
CRUISES. CARIBBEAN
WORLD TVL 662-1194.

An unexpected pregnancy is a hard thing
to face. Call us for:
•Pregnancy Test
•Crisis Intervention Counseling
•Post Abortion Help

H0URS:

Monday 9-1
Tues.-Thur 9-5
2n<« Sat. 9-12

All services FREE and confidential
Crisis Pregnancy Support Center

BOOKS

106 East College Street * 893-0228 or 221-0627
E-Mail: crisispregnancy@mindspring. com

Risk spending education funds on
hospital bills.

Don't:

CD's and software. Time 8985898.

A pastors pro-life march will be held on Sunday,
January 25th to protest the legalization of abortion.

Do:
Enroll in the Student'Health Insurance plan.
It's a great bargain in accident and health insurance.

Enrollment deadline: February 4, 1998

For details contact:
Shirley Bow, Keathley University Center, Room 304, 898-2590 or College
Health Concepts, Inc., Atlanta, GA, 800-284-4221
k

Concerned citizens are asked to assemble on the nest side of the
courthouse at 2:00p.m. Marchers will carry two coffins, one in
memory of all aborted babies, the second in memory of mothers
who have suffered after having an abortion. January 22nd is the
25th anniversary of the Roe vs. Wade supreme court decision.

V

Emily Parke
Proprietor
111 East Main Street
Murfreesboro. Tennessee 37130
HOURS: Monday -Saturday 8-6
Telephone: 893-2024

10% DISCOUNT
with MTSU STUDENT ID
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l\o\v Accepting
Submissions
CJ)eacffine: &eb 20th

Only 5 games left!WIN A SPRING BREAK TRIP TO

South Padre Island

>\f[ submissions must
Joffow Collate guidelines.
CJ)efiver aff entries to the
Coffage ofjice, ^Xiqj 508
or maif to campus box 42.
OK 898-5927 Jor more
information.

Texas
HERE'S HOW YOU WIN:
I. BE A FULL-TIME MTSU STUDENT WITH A VALID I.D. CARD.
2. SWIPE YOUR I.D. AT MURPHY CENTER STUDENT ENTRANCE
PRIOR TO HALFTIME.
3. GO TO AT LEAST I 3 MTSU MENS AND WOMENS
BASKETBALL GAMES THIS SEASON.
4. BE PREPARED TO PACK YOUR BAGS.

cphotorap^ ^Poetry cpiavs
gfcetcftes (paintings Qtories
Sculpture (Pen and tfnk Stained
Glass (Wood Carvings
(Etchings...

1997-98 MTSU HOME SCHEDULE
gBjfeJ*

send it \n(
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Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

5
7
9
19
21

Men vs Eastern Illinois
DH vs S.E. Missouri
Women vs Eastern Illinois
DH vs Eastern Kentucky
DH vs Morehead State

SIMPLY SWIPE YOUR I.D. CARD AT THE STUDENT ENTRANCE
TO MURPHY CENTER PRIOR TO HALFTIME AND YOU'RE IN
THE DRAWING FOR A NIGHTLY PRIZE FROM BLUE RAIDER
BOOK & SUPPLY OR 527 MAINSTREET. MAKE IT TO AT
LEAST I 3 HOME GAMES AND YOU'RE IN THE DRAWING FOR
A 6-DAY, 5-NIGHT TRIP FOR TWO TO SOUTH PADRE
ISLAND, TEXAS THAT INCLUDES AIRFARE ON SOUTHWEST
AIRLINES, TRANSFERS AND HOTEL THROUGH UNIVERSAL
TRAVEL ON THE SQUARE.
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CONTEST

(

cij it is creative

presents:

ifL- -

WHAT IS

POSI
MODERN?
POSTMODERN 1$ A SUPPLEMENT
TO SIDELINES PUBLISHING IN A
TABLOID FORMAT, POST
MODERN FOCUSES ON STUDENTS
EXPERIENCES IN COLLEGE; THOSE
WHICH DO NOT REGULARLY
RECIEVE ATTENTION IN OTHER
PUBLICATIONS. POSTMODERN IS
CURRENTLY PUBLISHED
MONTHLY BUT WILL BE A
WEEKLY PUBLICATION STARTING
FALL 98.

CHECK OUT THE
1/20 ISSUE

Si
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